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preaided. After a few remarka by 
Rev. Mr. Rugg, the minutes of the 
previous session were read.

Rev. Dr. Reid reported that the 
Sabbath school in c miSotion with the 
Reformed Episcopal church was not

the children numbering pro- « 
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steps had not been taken to bring was better quality Christiana that Healey for this

___ ___ ____________ ____ about success. Numbers of business were wanted. The teacher ought to vent illegal seal
number of respectable persons did men~who made long prayers in be in his class the first, and should and will reguli
not, he remarked, think it well to churches had n .t shown their faces remain until the closing exercises, re- among theIndi
send their children either to Sunday here, but if they were only stirred up sponsible for its conduct. He was will not learn t
school or, indeed, to the public they would be excellent workers. As opposed-to the raising of scholars on untiVSfter leav
schools. one had said, they were splendid coal, lesson papers, and teachers should come from C

Rev. Mr. Robson had no formal but wanted lighting up. The minis- never bring them to school, but b-'—
report to present. In Vancouver, lets would work all over the country should invariably have their bibles, p
however, there were 11 Sunday but thpy wanted hacking up by the and induce the scholars to do the „
schools all well attended and pro- hymen. same. ' p

, After remarks from Rev. Mr. Rugg, Rev. Mr. Wheeler advocated the p
toolf up the subject Rev. Mr. Wheeler laid there was too establishment of a species of savings

of “ Organization.1' It was for the much dead and alive work about Sun- bank among the scholars for the pur-
purpose of organising a Sunday school day school work. The proceedings, chase of Bibles. " $
association that he had come here; *h“> momirm, h»d been of a moat en- Mrs. Whe-ler preferred seme one 
but if he were to consult his feelings thusiaatic character, and now was the to have charge of 
as an individual he should say that to. organise or give up the .effort, classes, with aub-divirona, the teach-
the work was too ’great, tfie country Guarantees having been given for era of which went with them when 
was too large and too thinly popu- $300 for the expenses of the conven- they were promoted, 
la ted. But it was God’s work and 6°» the meeting rose. On motion of Rev. Mr, Roggg, the
therefore he urged them all to go on. :_______ „____________ thank= »( the meeting were given to
[fi hia-own State they had much op- »niasoe» si»B»». the papera for the excellence of their
position in organizing joint Sun- After singing and prayer by Mr. reporta ~,™—» .
day' school aition from the BÇJWfe „ , . .. Mr. Reynolds- advised striking___________ _______
different denomina ions. They, how- ,ev/ "“haon announced that twhen the iron was hot in the way of The following are the entries for the
ever, determine l to do some hiug.and “>o“gh he aid not expect to beat .holding local conventions, and the Queen’s Plate :
accordingly he and a number VT his Vancouver during the succeeding raising of subscriptions. Dr. Duncan, R. C. A^ Victoria B. C.
lay friends, i. eluding Mr. Mo die, conference year, b»was sere that the On motion of Mr. Burkholder, a Gertie, bay mare, six years old; sire,
went to the Springfield convention in Pe0P*° °* that city would extend a vote of thanks was given to the b- ard Frank Hastings; dam. Butcher Kate;
1864 tuned out all the old officers hearty welcome to the delegates to of managers of St. .Andrew’s Church jockey’s colors, crimson. '
and elec ed themselves. Af-ecp-ayer thenext convention. - for the use of the building.
they went to work and divided the It was resolved to leave the place ----- - C.-Yonng Baetnûpfa. dark bay K&§ng
sta-e in o thee parti, aaaigning them and t«ne of the convention, to the frame session itrtia KaTvht mlora bl”e ”!d red
to Mr. Moodie, Mr. Jacobs and him- executive committee. Aftei'devotional exercises, Paul Jones,’ Victoria B. C.-Bees-
aelf for organization purposes. He hn- The nominating committee made Rev. Joseph Hall, Nanaimo, ob- wings, bay gelding, 6 years old ; sire,
morously illuetiatea the difficulties ™ following recommendations for served that the Outlook, se far as the Brian O’Lynn ; colors, blue and pink
there were in the way of Sunday on^08 : ^ __ consideration of society was con- stripe.
^chooVw-frk, and indica Sd the prac- ^remdent. Rev. P. McF. Macle d, cemed, w-as not favorable for Sui.day WiHiam H. Whittaker, Kamloops, B. 
tical manner in which the situation Victoria ; 1st vice - president, Mr. school work, and, .therefore, the C.—Ploughboy, brown gelding, 7 years 
had been met. First, they had taken Drown, New Westminster; 2nd vice- greater necessity to realize that “our °W; color, pink. - • ^
hold of infiuemial individuals and president, Rev. J. Pedlèy,Vancouver; a!l sufficiency was of Goo.” Here- B. Gordon, Victoria, B. C.-Rocket, 
worked upon them. He described recording secretary, Mr. D. Ballan- marked upon the increased atriounts years old ; col°r, blue.
one place he had visited which was tyne, Vmtona; atatiatical secretary, of money thnt were raised for re- kM'
he gréa es concentration i f wicked- Rev. J-Benton, Nanaimo; treasurer, ligious purposes and the augmenta» whitTknd^bfue 8’ ’ ■ ’

ness heaver saw. There had been no Henderson, Vancouver. The tion of methods of effort. But while Charles Havward iunr Victoria
chutch for over fifty years, the ga I appointment of the executive com- it had been promised that. God’s word b. C.—Maeeie dark, brown mare 5 
was so full ihat prisoners had to be mittee was left to the meeting. should not return 1o Him void, it years old; sire! Brian O’Lynn; color,
chained oiitsifip. The p ace was full The chairman thought the president must not-' be forgotten there were green, 
of saloons, but.he found there th ee and secretary should be residents of many discouraging circumstances, 
peoplé who had been church mem- the same city, and that they should There was the liquor traffic, and the 
oers. These he swore in to establish be appointed from the place at which profanation of the Sabbath, • while 
a Sunday-school, and seven years after the convention would be held. the moral atmosphere was so
there were five tine chu ches in the After some discussion, _Rev. Mr. corrupt that it was no wonder the 
place without a saloon. This was Robson endorsed the idea of having tendency should be downward. A. 
twenty years ago, and to-day >h<fen- 'hepresident and secretary at Victoria church* census, taken about a year 
tire neighborhood which had been for the present year. ago,
beneficially influenced was pr< sperous On motion of Rev. Mr. Fraser, the tends 
and God-fearing, Sunday school con- report of the nominating committee 
vendons being held at different points was adopted, 
throughout the vicini y. He explained The following were 
some of the functions,of the Christian executive committee : 
church. It must' be aggressive as speare, Mr. Burkholder find Rev. 
well as building-up, with t very one at Mr. Rugg, of Victoria; Mr* Pearson, 
work under a good organization. New Westminster; and Mr. Harris,
They must not, in establishing S. S. as- Vancouver; together with the office- 
sociations, attempt to cover too much bearers. Three of the executive are 
gr und; but must do well what they to constitute a quorum, 
undertook. The best men must be Rev. J. Banton, Nanaimo, ga 
selected, who should look over the address on “Praise ana-Prayer in the 
situation find begin organizations at Sunday Seb oL” Praise, save and ex- 
what they deemed the most favorable cept the Word of God, was -the most 
points. The districts must be visited important part of Sunday school work, 
and Sunday school conventions held. At least one-third of tlie time of the 
it was thorough organization, both in Sunday school work should be given 
church and the world, which ensured to singing. He illustrated the * 
success. There must bp some funds portance of singing by tha influence it

rsiawsss?sets S"1”- a rs ? ><•’ s^StsSaTu'JmT ^ .v wluch “any °f hia hearers not fur the world’s great ones, but for
pledged themselves at Tacoma, the would remember as having materially th- se who had done the most for God. 
other day, to raise a certain amount influenced them in a way never, to be The nresent convention hail not hem,
mn^rîhetm'etre^InMani^ ITT; ^

had plenty of singing There were the best means of reaching the risin#
S. S. associations had done good too many hymn "books with lots of generation, upon the religious cultiva
constantly ^employ ed^with^ the° very M.re^ long'o^bTca.nt ti°nof T™*
best results; wVe in Quebec the^ d.sgu’sted whh toem ^e dwelt upon bT"^n^ ructod ^"He refl^red to 

were also energetic. What were they the importance of cultivating the ructed. tie referred to
going to do for British Columbia ? voices of the children by sineinc and- Cat6- a°* • & ?an ^,a(^

The chairman explained that Mr teaching them the hymns as as the muwler aTl cos^of and Isk^
McLaren, of Vancouver, was unable lessons. For the majority of the ® jjv . ., ° v ,o7o^ana asked,to be present because of the neces- scholars the length of tiST^voted to “ ^mnch’gw^wo^T haveXen^- 

sity of his presence at a licensing the lessons was too great, and to ob- oomDlishe/bv the exnenditnre of tW 
meeting last night. viate this the Bible class might have P “ \?y the expenditure of that

Rev. M, Robson regarded the a special room. He d^preStod the “ “of .Ut malT what 
question as of supreme importance, idea of inviting people to pray at making infidels to-d^ waa not such
people who were to bt'Yn ThT.hree ïu°ght i th^'Su  ̂ G hgersoll bnt Chris-
principal cities of the province there scho, 1 ; but not to lengthen the^Drev vt™ \ «1°'"! thelF d“^;

tona, Westminster, and Vancouver, scopi which some persons lent to witnesses for Christ M>mv a man
^^^auixüiaries atTthose n^i^with 2?“ W.fd °f had been saved by means Jf tracts,
hIZtTw Î.W. ^^hrTn? required to as it were estab- and if Christians had only their duty
branches at other places, thus bring- hsh the connection between the school ;n h „ much m;„ht iL
Bratton ^HeThi aCvhtrthaet t^vlY that
operation. He thought that this year were given us in the Bible were short, £oing OD in business and Industry, in-
ft wffich0t?r wk'^.Yd ha^aidlo; H sPeclfic «ideffectual. creased means had been devisai of
fninr. k d b Iald for He advised the occasional calling upon doing additional God service. Here

Rev Mr Rmra heliavprl the Sm ^ac*?ers to offer the opening prayer, an asiociation had been formed, and 
day school- ™ “on. of the. places preye™^ nli^g

whlchtheacholwa

SriTHSHEc nsecration ff wn.a n ^ ft min ^mPortanfc matters connected with the He deplored the prevailing neglect by
c _nsecration, it was not for the mm- Church of God. To keep the Bible paten’s of fami y training. It wm
c nventton7lVnhrrivbhUridve“otr,If and music out of schools was the worst pitiable to thin/how many family 

duced there would be wmrk done bJ cala“nty lhat could happen. It could altars had been brokeq down, with the 
,1 i ’ ,.1.1 . . .? not be expected that good congrega- result of the want of moral influnot do tional singing could Se had by tïe upon the chi dren, who were, as

T>a" vc_ Don(.nn i i exc^u8*011 music from the schools, the boy once said of his
nto . »dvocatfd lo^1 Ho would like to see the book used father: “He professes to be a Chris-

tit irStS&f MvXES.’SJ'ti

tisatise:' ■sir-«a» asr-s,«yr.s
z,.-~

Mr. Shaw called unon the rnnvar. vlce,waa a f»uure. There was as for mothers with their nifants, the re- 
tion to do somethinv^iZthe formation muck m expression m music as there mainder of whose families were dis-r 
of a omvinr^ ^ilYo^ wt rh was in readin8 and the f^hion of tributed through the school classes.
^ould aPDoumt Yts^2vatos’ to toe fiua^tte. «hoirs, which -had done He had often wondLd at the' in- 
different localities 688 much to interfere with tiue congrega- difference of parents with respect to

tional, he was glad to see was being their children, scarcely caring whether 
Mr. Reynolds presented a manual done away with, lie spoke at some they went to Sunday schoo', and 

m which were explained many îm- length upon the number of hymns at never assisting them with their Sab- 
portant matters in connection with present in use, which neither, in sen- bath school lessons. Better teachers 
general Sunday school organization timent nor music, were fit for the were wanted who felt the importance, 

t?Fdles' he freaum®d’ wouId Sunday scholar. dignity and responsibility of the pos-
e into the general association. Mr. Reynolds announced that the tion and came with their lessons pre-

It was moved by the Rev. Mr. International Sunday School Conven- P^ed. Better accommodations and 
Rugg that a British Columbia Sunday tion met at Pittsburg, Pa., on the facilities were also required for Sun- 
school association be at once formed. 24th, 26th, 26 h and 27th of June, day schools, which should not be in 
Rev. Mr. Robson seconded the mo- The convention was a most important basements that were only suitable for 
tl0“- one; among its business being the ap- 'he storage of mackerel and salt pork.

®eT- Mr. Fraser said that the great pointment of a committee to prepare He eulogized the accommodations of 
difficulty in the way of such an organ- the lessons for the next four years, this church and of the new Methodist 
ization was that of distances. He <313 The world was looking to that con- church for Sunday school purposes, 
not expect there would be any denom- vention in anxious anticipation, and thanked ' God that the work 
mational obstacles. Moreover, many he invited the convention t > appoint vas everywhere receiving increas- 
of the best Sunday school workers delegates. ed care and attention. It was-
were not only in the employment of At the suggestion of the chairman a high dignity to be called into the work 
others, but were not rich, and could and on motion of Rev. Mr. Robson, saving souls, yet the church was 
not well bear the expense attendant the subject was left to the executive suffering more from this wairt of Sab- 
on discharging the duties of delegates. committee, which might find some bath school laborerath m anything else.
He wuy however, glad that Mr. Rey- brethren who were visiting the east H was not great things that God 
nolto had proposed to provide for this about that time. wanted done, but it was the little
by the establishment of a fund, which, Mrs. Wheeler here gave unon the thbigs, and he would sorely give his
LïuK’ ;■£"£'«W»*-
A verv vnod lrZl , tsacl,,ng. which waa of a very inter- taltMuuy-

Saa™*"'1"1 “*■» .bîs

a a.» jtess
Prnvinci»l Aiuuv.;.i' mana6emen* 1 lesson at the done of a Sunday school and who had come here to assist and 
uLddbe^to tUtif"06 ’ -hould be abort and more of I review stimulate Christian people to renewed 
sured that th, laym??’ .T than an address, and should generally effort. Personally he was very thsnW
Zmdl thLy oodT 6"” WOUld help .the superintendent. % be7 M for their prenne ^ ^

Mr PiUar explained the working ^w^ti^dST^^ Mr R^Zd^riTbyl buffing 

of Sunday school unions in the old as he had previomdy said, but did not vote. 88 7 8
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Uament refuses to Mrs. Walker a legal the eight, aa the inception of a rcheme 
separation from the man who haa never to build thirty-eight tine-of-battle ships, 
been w husband to her who will not to coat 1177,490,000, as part of a navy to 

- support her, and who will not return to coat «349,516,000, it would seem to be 
her. wise for congrees at once to «Insider

tri* great eeriousneai what shall be the

rJgsr»-1*
for Whieh divorcee should be granted, It seems to be a great pity to see the 
and establish courts to enquire into bright, dream of our neighbors thus
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poor divorce court indeed. Senators, 
m a rule, have not had the training, 
and they do not possess the knowledge 
of law
good judges in such "cases, many of 
which are very intricate, requiring de- 
disions on difficult points of law,-and u 
careful weighing of a great i> aea of con
tradictory evidence. If divorces are 
allowable at all it is evident that the 
very important interests involved should 
not be left to the mercy of untrained 

un en, many of whom are far from,pu, 
Searing judicial minds. Ttmir daemons 
may sometimes be just, but the chances 
of their erring through prejudice oi 
sympathy or want of legal -knowledge 
most be very many.

Our contemporary says “the expense, 
the delay and the uncertainty of going 
to Ottawa with every case put it out ot 
the power of many—residents in Brit
ish Columbia for example—to get re- 

, lease from unfaithful husbands <r
L wives.” -Fortunately, or unfortunately
| as some no doubt believe, the inhabit

ants of British Columbia 
palled to g, to Ottawa to get released 
from their unfaithful spouses. A di
vorce can be heard in British Columbia 
without Reference to Ottawa. Yester-

rudely dispelled by the- hard-headed 
Senator, but if he can prevent a great 
'waste.of the public money, and at the 
same time surest a better way of put
ting the country in a gqod state of de
fense, he will have done the Republic 
good service.

cases. Our contemporary is
8$ fe

..................................
of government vessels that will he 
Alaskan waters during the summer 
sealing season.
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THE QUEEN'S PLATE.
5 Building Lots, Humboldt Street, easy terms..............
1 do txAx Victoria Crescent „ .
1 Corner Lot,,. St. Charles and Fort Streets....
6 Room House ) Comer Edward and Mary Streets, bath, pantry,

. f outbuildings, etc...................................
3J Acres.............. Near Pooley Castle, Esqnimait Road ....

20 Acres.
6 Acres .
6 Acres .
2 Lots ..

18 Build’g Lots, j ^eiWOod Road, Pembroke and Chatham Streets,|

5£ Âcres..............  East shore of'Elk Lake......................
| Acre... i.... James Bay..................... .........................

3Afrtmtage8ea } 15 mimites’ drive from Post Office 

2 J^ots—2fronts. Work and John Streets

.■T ■. $ 900 each.ry to enable them to be

650
A DENIAL,.NOT A CORRECT 10K .... 1,660 

j- 3,000 

5,000

The Times, of yesterday evening, 
contained the following letter from Mr. 
John Grant : - ^

and Lot..
Jab

“ ‘TH* COLONIST ’ CORRECTED.
“To thx Editor :—I am at a loss to 

know whether the editor of The 
Colonist was joking in the issue ot 
that paper this morning, or whether he 
is honestlN mistaken. In an article 
headed ‘For or against,’ where the 
Redistribution Act is commented upon, 
the following language occurs : ‘Mr. 
Grant has declared against it. He 

-would give six members to the Main
land, leaving to the Island the three 
that had. been allotted to it by the 
Government. ’ I emphatically deny 
having said anything of the kind, or 
that would bear that construction, 
either in' the Legislature or out of it.

“John Grant.”
We were certainly not joking when 

we made the statement which Mr.

* "■ * !> *'V

.. Near New West.' City ............
• • Adj’g F .Q. WalkerSresidence, Esqnimait R’d. “
.. Water front, Gorge Road, beautiful building lot.... 12,000

160.. .per acre,
1,600

626.25 ea.

425 & up

50per acre,
1,050

4,000

2,300

7,200

1,000

}
\

.) Douglas and Discovery Streets, $60 a foot, long 1
j frontage on Douglas Street........................................ j
.. 1644, 1645 Bellot Street, each ....
.. Niagara and Turner Streets (fenced)
.. Simcoe Street ............................... ...........

1 Corner Lot .

2 Lots .......
1 Lot................
1 Lot ........
1 Corner Lot ... Facing the Park 
1 Corner Lot ... 85 x 120, Quadra and Fisgard ......
1 Lot and -11 

Room House

are not com- Grant quotes. It was the substance of 
what he said in the Legislative Assem
bly on the 18th of last month. We have 
heard the passage from which we derived 
our information commented on by several 

day’s New Westminster despatch in- persons since the delivery of his speech, 
formed our readers that a divorce c^se 
trîëd by Mr* Justice Drake last week, 
and that the parties were found guilt y 
and a divorce ordered4>y His Lordship.
The parties were not rich, and the di
vorce was obtained without much ex
pense. But the privilege of getting 
cheap divorces has not been abused in
Britifh Columbia. “The greater part of the time of his

If we do not mistake, the people of life had been spent on the mainland, the
Prince Edward Island retain the privi- greater part of his business had been

r lege of getting divorces at home, but done there, he had formed associations
. rjbg^-otofren avail themselves of it.

If there are courts in these two pro. indeed, there was no reason why this 
vinces which have the power to grant should [not] be the case, especially when 

wfij «honldnot similar courts
?". , to other provmcea. It mast dty of Vancouver might have been

1*6 admitted that it Is much more ra- given another member. The wealth
tional to have matrimonial cases tried and importance of New Westminster
by conrta prraided over by -earned
judges who know how to conduct built, opening up the finest agricult 
judicial proceedings, than to leave the district in the province, might l 
trial of such cases with the very respect- been given another without inflicting 
sble old gentlemen who form the Senate °n °ther portion8 of the

___________ To show that other members placed

showed an average at- 
nce in -this city of three 

thousand out of a population 
of 10,000. It was shown that while 
in Toronto there was church accom
modation for 97,000, the attendance 

lily about 38,000. Was the* 
home life of our people what it ought 
to be ? The very contrary was the 
case, and therefore children were 
reared un 1er disadvantageous circum
stances. Tfién the conduct of 
teachers was frequently not such as 
was calculated to imprees the lessons 
of the Sabbath school. Every year 
passing over a Sunday scholar, so 
long as he was unconverted, rendered 
the- work of bringing hiin to Christ 
the more difficult. He prayed that 
God’s blessing would rest upon this 
convention.

1,500
4,000

7,250
and it was the subject of remark in 
the House, if we mistake not, more 
than once, and Mr. Grant had ample 
opportunity to make himself fuli^ un
derstood. When we wrote the sentence

1 And all conveniences, (this is less than cost) ) 
j Terms................................................................................ j

1 Lot and 9 ) Facing end of Pandora Avenue,
Room House j foundations, bath, etc., ,etc. (Terms.).................j"

11*0*..................... No. 6, Bl. N, Harbor Est., John Street, House, Ac.
2 Lots................... 11A12, Bl D, and House, etc., David and Bridge Sts.
2 Lots................... 22 A 24, Bl. Q, Henry Street, eaclu.............................;
1 Lot..................... 131 Bl. P, Victoria West....... ;............ ..

House and Lots.. next Martin’s, Victoria West, >............
House and 7, Lots, near Fern wood Road (special terms on this).......
House and Lot... Chatham Street, „ n

/ Chatham and Blanchard Sts.—the best unoccupied 
( comer on the avenue........

Land fronting Cowichan Lake, per acre..............
2 Acres near the Gorge......................................

appointed the 
Mr. Shak-

stone walls and } 5,500
which he quotes we had before us the 
Times report of his speech. The pas
sage is as follows :

1,500
2,000

I

*AKlH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

750
ve an

550
2,750

Corner Lot..nn-

15
2,100

XThis powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinanr
cannot be said in competition ------------
multitudes of low test short-weight afiim 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in eons. 
Royal Baktns Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aulS-ly

73 Lots opposite the Jubilee Hospital.

Farms, Residences in the Country, Timber, Coal and Sheep Lands.
'

x '

the same' construction on Mr. Grant’s 
language that we do, we will add two 
short paragraphs from the same report :

“ Hon. Mr. Davie asked the member 
for Cassiar if he gave those extra mem
bers to Vancouver, Westminster and 

* Yale what steps he would take to pre
serve the balance of power on the 
Island ? ”

“ Mr. Grant—I am not the Leader of 
the Government. If I were I would 
tell you how to do it.”

If Mr. Grant had any answer to give 
to -the Attorney-General’s question, 
then was the time to have given it. As 
the matter stood he proposed to give 
three more members to the Mainland 
than was allotted to it in the Redistri
bution Bill, but he did not suggest that 
the Island was entitled to

The Celebrated French Cora,
"re^APHRODITINE

A DREAM DISPELLED.

Patriotic Americans have considered 
it tike duty of their Government to con
struct a. navy in some degree propor
tioned to' the greatness of their country 
Its seaboard cities, its coasts and its 
commerce were* and are, almost wholly 
undefended. The value of the property of 

\ United States citizens, completely at
the mercy vof any maritime nation 
which might declare war "against the 
Great Republic, is appalling to uontem- 

Vplate. We are not surprised that in
telligent Americans felt nervous when 
théir attention was directed to the in- 
juty that a naval power could inflict 
upoii them and their countrymen with, 
for a time at any rate, perfect impunity.
Seeing their defenceless state, United 
Stàtes citizens became alarmed, and, 
having plenty of money in the Treas
ury, they made up their minds to con
struct a great navy. Ith was proposed 
to build a fleet of 227 ships of war— 
cruisers, torpédo boats of various sizes 
at an aggregate cost to the country of 
$349,516,000. A MU was brought into 
the Senate, authorizing, as a beginning, 
the ‘ immediate construction of eight
heavily armored vessels, ~ at aj Flogging appears to be a barbarous 
cost of $45,120,000. The 
try evidently approved of
scheme, and ardent American patriots; cept by the fear of physical pain. There 
were delighted with the prospect of is one crime which, it appears to us, 
their country becoming in the near cannot be expiated by any punishment, 
future a first class naval power. Not- however severe it may be. The brute 
only would their great cities beside the who outrages a chUd does not deserve to 
Atlantic and the Pacific be safel and live. It seems to us that the proper 
their ships on every sea adequateljrpro- way to deal with such monsters when 
looted, but the United States, if too caught in the act is to kill them on 
greatly provoked, could set any of the sight. If lynching is in any case justi- 
great maritime powers at defiance, and fiable, it is in this. We, therefore, feel 
perhaps humble them in the dust. The no pity for Charles H. Whiting, 
prospect was gratifying to Brother of Toronto, who received twenty-five 
Jonathan’s national vanity, and the • lashes for indecently assaulting his own 
veey thought of his big navy made niece, a child of between eleven and 
him feel stronger and more confident.

Senator Chandler has drawfl up a re
port which has spoiled thi* bright" pic- 

. tore. He says it would be folly to 
spend an immense sum of money in con
structing ships that would be pretty 
sure to become obsolete before they 
were off the stocks. He reminds the 
Senate and the country that in 1886 
Congress authorized the building of two 
great battle ships, the Maine and the 
Texas. They were designed with the 
greatest care and all the latest im 
provements were embodied in the plans 
on which tfc|y were built, “Yet, the 
Maine and th«jTexas,”sayeMr. Chandler,
“thus designed by the best home and 
and foreign naval architects, within 
the last three years, and not 
one-third completed are eo nearly 
obsolete that it may be said, without 
fear of contsadiction, that the navy 

V department would not think to-day of 
building either of them if it had not 
already been commenced.”

Mr. Chandler thinks that tile Govern
ment would not be wise to 
unprofitable process. To

SPECIAL NOTICE.----- Is Sold on
k POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of 
n er vous 
disease, or 
any disor- .A 
der of the'I

BEFO-Sr ’after

whether arising from the excessive use 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or throng r 
indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Bran 
Power. Wakefulness. Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration,

receipt of price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for eve» $5 

order, to refund the money if a Fe 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditink. Cir
cular free. Address

.
:t 100 Blocks of Half an Acre Each

Within 10 minutes of the Post Office byOarô and road.
Plans in course of preparation.

WILL BE 0FEERED DURING THE NEXT 14 DAYS.
SUITABLE for RESIDENCES, GARDENS or ORCHARDS.

Prices extremely moderate, and little more than asked for 
single lots in the vicinity. Terms easy.

This is the host value yet offered and leaves room for speculative rise.
RENTS AND INTEREST.

Special attention given to collection of 
Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

CONVEYANCING
in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

even one enl
member more than was provided for in 
that measure. We are certainly at a 
loss to see on what ground Mr. Grant 
bases his very positive denial After 
his forcible expression of sympathy 
with the Mainland, nothing could be 
more natural than that he should pro
pose for it a preponderance in the repre
sentation of the Province.

THEAPHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.Box 27.
SOLD BT

E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 
Corner of Douglas and Tates streets,
♦ no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

FLOGGING. StOP tllRrt

Chronic Couch Nowpunishment, but there are some who 
cannot be deterred from evil-doiug, ex-m For if you do not It may become con

sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and minting IMmtuet, 
there Is nothing like

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

.

HYPOPHOSPHITES
À

N?It is almost as palatable as milk, F«r 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
in put up In a aalmon eolor wrapper. B» 
■era and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealer» at BOe. and $1.00.

SCOTT 410W11B, BeDetflle.

twelve years old. His sentence was 
twenty three months’ imprisonment and 
two floggings, one at the commencement 
of bis term and one near the end of 
it. He deserved every stripe he re
ceived and more. He is not one of those 
stolid men who can endure pain without 
flinching. He is evidently a nervous 
creature who has no powers of en
durance, tor hie screams and writhings 
showed that he felt the pain of the 
whipping to be excruciating. The 

- punishment of this man will no doubt 
have a deterrent effect The crime 
which he committed is becoming 
mon in Canada, and if corporal punish
ment can secure the innocent children 
from outrage, we trust that the judges 
will not scruple to inflict it There is 
good reason to believe that it will be 
efficacious, and that fear of the lash will 
deter those who cannot be restrained by 
moral obligation or the ordinary puni 
ishment inflicted by the courte.

SHI mw: ZMZOITM J±i ^
Ll^ 3|NjWER! To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest-

ments found for capitalists on first-class 
HU! fraitf&afftgiiS r_; rarities. _______________

Long list of city lots, suburban acres and 
country property and farms on sale.
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plans, and all information at
Cor, Government and BroughtDr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly re- 

‘ 1 ^ , $1 of druggists.
Langley & Co., Vic- 
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will. The manufati 
many are much pleased 1 
posed increase of dutiei 
goods, and this tends to 
pMCrarhat with the Entpl 
ihip of the working peo] 
biHty are not to be place 
laid they are loud in the 
Iron Chancellor.

william’s visit to 
_Great preparations t| 

for the reception of to 
Sorway, and it is expj 
King of Sweden will | 
journey to meet his fel 
ft will be the first visit of 
peror to the ScandinaV 
and the newspapers are 1 
but for Sweden, Prussia^ 
firman empire would*! 
have had an existence, | 
the days of their powe. 
served Prussia from beinj 
by the house of Austria. 

Sÿjù.: ‘ IN THE INTEREST OF.

It is stated upon semi-ol 
that, on his journey to j 

11 Emin, Stanley made fci 
interest of England wi 
tribes along the route froi 

~Nyanza to Bogamaugo. ! 
it is asserted, are now i 
office, where they will be 

i : necessity for their public 
■who well TBIU 

^^Emperor William has ; 
^Bucher on a special mijr 
Bismarck with a view 
atmosphere, and iudud 
cel lor to withdraw the 
to have given to | 
an<^»publication8, whql 
both his name , and t 

■^Considerable corresponds 
between the Kaiser and 
cellor on the subject, and 
that it is positively statje 
peror has made his d 
sioner the bearer of a thi 
cumpulsory methods in 

l march’s refusal to coinpl 
penal requests, it is aés 
Prince has doggedly adti 
pose of publicly expreaj 
political topics in bis oi 
stated that Count Hq 
and his mother have inSi 
lication of all of the sti 
bated to Prince liii 
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THE BRISTOL El
London, May 9.—Thi 

tion in Bristol will be 
issue entirely apart from 
which commonly enter il 
seats in the House of Coi 
this reason the cumpaigri 
peculiar interest. The » 
not land purchase nor b 
sugar. One of the la 
fineries in the Kingdom 
Bristol, and the electioi 
ducted as a test of pc 

... on the question of the 
without regard to otl 

"■—popular concern. The 
are confident in the be] 
salt will be the revival o 
vention which the strong 

— absence of any distinct ] 
yal caused to be withdra 

" X THE LICENSE

If the opponents of t 
proposal to compensate, 
putnic houses for the 
censes through the re< 
nutnber have not scored 
have at least escaped en 
.the probabilities are th« 
suit in a drawn batti 
points to the certainty t 

SS? f ment is now considering 
f by the ministry will gra

its position in regard h 
ana adopted the licensh 

; ^ by Lord Randolph Chui
stitute for the measure» 
Hen. Mr. Goshen. 
Randolph's bill is open" 
tions, many of them \ 
removed by amendment 
is accepted by the govê 
government will theri 
antagonism and partly i 
attempt to pass the orig 
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THEQ^StN’S JUBI 

' Another example of i 
oTHer Majesty the Que 

her dealings with Pa 
who has just finished a 
to Her Majesty’s order, 
scene in Westminster j 
casion of the Queen’s ju 
tare contains 387 portn 
sents three years’ labor, 
of the work involved ^ 
travel on the continent .1 
tain the likenesses, and 
the artist to hire a town 
to obtain sittings from l 
Royal family and ot 
whose portraits could m 
obtained. The total ex 
hart has been many th 
to say nothing of his o 
tion of other work wh 
this commission. Yet 
ordered the payments 
try sum of one thousan 
settlement of all oblig 
sake of appearances, i 
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